Nottinghamshire Indymedia is

oiect committed to offering gras

and

local non-corporate news coverage. We aim to generate a fresh per-

spective on mainstream media-tvvisted stories and give a voice to Individuals
and communities throughout Nottinghamshire that are marginalised and have
no say in the mainstream media. Let's work together towards maintaining a

diverse and honest representation of what is really happening is our

communities.
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You can publish YOUR news
on the Notts Indymedia website
Go to http://notts.indymedia.org.uk
Click on “Click here to publish your news”
Select whether you want to add media ﬁles
E»
s~>:-==- Complete the publishing form
Step 1. Your details
l
Step 2. Your article
Step 3. Selecting regions and topics
p
Step 4. Press ‘Contribute’ button
5. Your article will shortly appear on the website
i
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We need more people to get involved to
keep the project running. Anybody can
help by w_orking on websites, writing articles, makl_ng photos, working in the
community, fundraising, helping spread
the information, making radio, writing fund-

ing applications, designing and printing

t-shirts, posters, leaflets and print outs....

notts@indymedia . org
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bay of action as Tony Blair sets out new
nuclear power policy in Nottingham
Notﬁnshamshirslndvmdia I14-"1-1°“ "95"
AROUND
100
people, counter this meeting, which
including the President and was meant to take place in
the Social Justice Officer of secret. Some aﬁinity group
the Student Union marched actions were planned but
down from the Union were made impossible due to
Building and managed (due the heavy police presence.
to a clever diversion through
Nevertheless, the word
some woodland) to stage a about Tony Blair coming to
sit-in protest and block the campus spread around the
front entrance to the confer- university
'
'
lik e wi'ldt'ire,
- in_ a good turnout for
ence centre for an hour and a resulting
half, while the shouting and the demonstration, something
screaming could be heard in the police and Labour Party
the Labour Party meeting.
officials did not expect.
The police penned in the
At about 13:20, after rain,
group, including some chil- an hour and a half of being
dren. Dozens of police vans penned in by the police and
ﬁlled up the streets on cam- Tony Blair leaving in a high
pus. Although no-one got speed convoy from the back
arrested , various
'
p e op le were entrance o f the c o n fe rence, it
stopped and searched under seemed the end of an exciting
section 60.
and wet day which seemed to
After it was leaked that the have left people inspired that
PM was to meet at the uni, something was pulled off
various groups met up to within 48hrs notice.
spontaniously organise to
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BNP active in Notts Threats, lies and

elections lncinerator_ expansion and
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PENNED IN: Tensions rise as police stop dispersal
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other rubbish ideas Critical Mass Cycling ‘

mad Shell to sea Solidarity with Rossport A hundred Iraq deaths

Debating the stop the war protest Chinese New Year Celebrations_in
Beeston Quarry success Quarrying stopped in the Peaks Recycling art
Turning waste into wonders Community officers Powers extended

Comments from the site Participate in news Local events What’s on
listings How to contribute your news Publish articles
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BNP activists threaten Nottinghamshire
community arts group community officers get

N0ttiii_gliam8l!iF¢-IlYIC
|_oca| events
The annual community
, lantern festival in
Feb 25. NSPM ~ Coalville,
Peeeeis Centefeneei
Leicestershire was
2Pm'10Pm at the
moved from just before
P°l't|3l'td§ Bl-ll|dl"9‘,
christmas to coincide
Nottingham U"tVet'5ltY-C with the Chinese New
Read a"ttCl9Year celebrations this
year. Members from
M_3"°-h 1; SCROAT.
the far-right British
Cmeme F-.\_/enezuela
National Party (BNP)
Talk and Film’-5 7-30pm think that because of
at the St{m_a¢ Centre
the ‘removal of

Bead article, full

Christian symbolism

|-,20.tl1,Zll0ﬁ-17:l_5s
A The BNP, who claim to
be the ‘law and order
party‘ recently published another article
on their website inciting criminal damage,
calling on people to
protest the usage of the
words ‘white trash‘ in a
recent episode of the
TV soap serie
Coronation Street. A
prominent member of

t'metabte-

and tradition from
Christmas‘ it needs
them to ‘once again
save another British

' recently appeared in
court for multiple
counts of arson and
criminal damage.

March 6- Sumac
Centre Planning meet‘

ing, 7.30pm, at the
Sumac Centre.

March‘ 7 East

MidlandsAirportexhi-

bition on expansion
plans, 10am-6pm, at
the \ﬁctoria Shopping
Centre. Read article.

t,»adi¢;0ni_

the party in Lincoln

For full articles and links see

notts.indymedia.org.uk

March 9, ‘V\ﬁld.Geese'
Theatre production in
aid of destitute Asylum
Refugees, 7.30pm, at
Clarendon Community
Theatre. Read article

The Britisch National
Party managed to get
over 30% in a local
byelection in
Derbyshire. The party
came second with just
159 votes behind
Labour in Heanor and
Loscoe in
Derbyshire‘s Amber
Valley borough.

March-14, Camp for

" '° ea

As pait of a new pilot
scheme, Nottingham‘s
‘police support officers‘ (PCSO's) will be
getting powers to
‘detain a person for up
to 30 minutes to allow
for the attendance of a
police oﬁicer or until
the reason for detention no longer applies‘.
The press release by
Nottinghamshire
Police also states that:
‘The power to detain
occurs where the
PCSO is dealing with
a person for an offence
where the name and
address is withheld or
believed to be false.
The sort of offences
this covers includes
ﬁxed penalty offences
such as cycling on the
footway, dog fouling
and litter; also any
offence
involving
injury, alarm or dis-

tress to any other
party; the loss of, or
damage to, any other
person’s property; acting in an anti -social
maimer including the
consumption of alcohol by young people
in public places and an
order to disperse
under Section 30 of
the
Anti-Social
Behaviour Act 2003‘.
‘The power enables a
PCSO to detain a person for up to 30 minutes to allow for the
attendance of a police
oﬁicer or until the reason for detention no
longer
applies.
However, the power to
detain does not affect
a PCSO’s power as a
citizen to exercise a
citizen's power of
arrest in appropriate
circumstances‘.

F°"“’="'d I 11-91-1°°6°_9=t!§.
Press Release by campaign
group DEMAND:
‘It has taken Nottingham East
Midlands Airport 40 years to
build up to the amount ofNight
Flying it currently has, that is
about 70 scheduled ﬂights per
night and already has the most
night ﬂying in the whole of the
UK. but
the Airport Master Plan is projecting almost a doubling of
that ﬁgure within 4 years by
2010.’
Steve Charlish Chairman of
the DEMAND Campaign
Group said today ‘that it is a
Government backed Polluters
Charter. An environmental disaster for those residents
already suffering below the
ﬂight paths.
ri 7 I _ :*—r_

l:i5.l_1t!+°_1<2°"6 “=12
If the Airport's Night Aircraft
movements are so important
and intrinsic to the UK
Economy and Midlands region
economy, as the airport and
the Government are publicising why is it, that NEMA airport is being allowed to
expand without any environmental regulations or restrictions whatsoever, such as those
in place at Heathrow, Gatwick
and Stansted.' Mr Charlish
insists ‘that the Government is
turning a blind eye to the
expansion
proposals allowing NEMA to
expand on voluntary noise regulations which are meaningless‘, its like asking the fox to
care for the chickens in the
chicken pen.‘

Once again the popular and suc
llllarch 19, CIRCA
cessful Chinese New Year celeClown Training, 11am - bration events took place at
6pm,,at The Place
Beeston and at the Lakeside Arts
Community Centre.’ 23 Centre on the 28th and 29th
Me“-ose Street,
January consecutively.
SheMood'_
Acts included, over the two days,
were contributions fiom local
schools and Broxtowe College,
acrobats, Master Lee Kain
Th | | d|- tWmg's Troupe did Kung Fu
sho?~;gii eJ:',?tS|?,|:;1gs
demonstrations and performed
mdymedia knows about
the Lion Dance._Students from
To inform Us of an
the Chinese Society at
event that YOU think
Ntmingham University Pet‘
should be here, email: - formed their now famous Dragon
Dance.
not-|_5@|ndymedia_°rg
A really colourful and exhiberant
performance.
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Airport
Expansion
lt will increase NOISE 8- POLLUTION
& Decrease PROPERTY VALUES‘
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Nottingham s January
Critical Mass and Bike
" About :: The Pictures
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Tash [alan lodge] | 01 02 2006 16 46
Setting out from the usual meeting
place [Outside the Savoy Cinema on
Derby Road meet at 5 30pm] twas a
dark, wet and oh so very cold But a
fair few turned up to take part
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The BNP seems to get
more active in the
Midlands region, with
Notts Indymedia
recently reporting on a
wave of abuse
towards the organisers
of a community aits
event in Coalville,
North East
Leicestershire.

City celebrates Chinese new year
Nqtts I1VlCI0£li01-200618=1l

Nottingham East Midlands Airport’s draft plan proposes a
quadrupling of freight.
The NEMA airport draft master plan has been published and
is downloadable at: ww.nottinghamema com The consultation period will end in May.
Exhibitions showing the proposals in the draft plan will take
place at ll venues across the region
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Jnhn I 04-02.200_Q17=50

March 13, No M1
Vlﬂdening meeting,
7.30pm, at the Sumac
Centre. Read previous
article.

amae_

Johlll 05.02.2096 23:33

BNP wins second place
in local by election

Seekers and
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new powers to ‘detain’

Airport publishes draft plan proposing
a quadrupling of freight
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More photos, news and links
to background info on the
cntical mass are online at
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notts indymedia org uk
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Low impact building technique
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Karl I16-91.12006 "=33
Pictures showing the
construction of a stud
and mud building in
Nottingham. Volunteers
working on a stud and
mud construction technique at Osmanthorpe

Nature Reserve.
This technique is a
Lincolnshire variation of
the wattle and daub
technique that is more
widely known.
l
Also, work has been
done on another "ecobuilding" at

ECOWORKS, a community garden project
on the Hungerhill allotments in St. Ann's.
Volunteers have been
working on this exciting
project since last
October, and the walls
up now!

Straw bales are a lowimpact, highly insulating
and user-friendly building material
The construction
process is highly inclusive, satisfying and fun
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Stop Shell Hell
Lumsk | 18.02.2006 14:32

handed out outside of the
Shell petrol station forecourt
on Woodsde road and the
A52.
The entrances and exits
I were blocked for over an
hour. Drivers were deterred
from using the station. The
Police turned up but had little
choice but to let the blockade
continue, they ended up parking their police cars accross

being built in C0 Mayo

P 7‘
C ,
I "T
Today a mica Mass and

Ireland will start again. It will
poison the local area, endan-

blockade Shut 21

gel, residents and further add

PCtrOl

Station on Woodside Road
and the A52 in Nottingham.

to climate ChaOS_
In solidarity with the struggles against Shell around the
world, a critical mass of over
30 bikes and a mobile sound
system rode through
Nottingham today, highlightmg the evils of She“ to
motorists and assers
p
by.Hundreds of leaﬂets were

Trig 0“ giimghgn conﬁinuﬁs
to H e '9“? S O Oiier Pea
communities from Ni eria to
M
. I I d g
CO at/O in .re an ' It SpOn'
sors human I‘l°l’liS abuses,
. P
,
funds testing on animals at
research labs‘ like HLS and
destroys the environment.
Soon work on the pipeline

the entrances to the forecourt
after motorists had tried to
force their way through the
barricade of cyclists in desperation to refuel their vehicles and buy their newspapers.
The campaign continues and
urges people to Act Now and
help local people stop this
Shell Hell !
- =-:1":
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Newswire

., Conference timetable
-2006821 52.] 1 comfor Climate Action
Meeting

006 12:41
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Further actions by
Nottingham people in support
of Rossports resistance to
Shell. Following the one hour
blockade of a Shell petrol station on one side of
Nottingham the 25 cyclists
took a leisurely ride across
town to the next Shell station

.19-02'-2006 01523.3

and blockaded that for another hour. Stickers were liberally applied and info leaﬂets
attached to the pumps.
Running out of Shell stations we rode up to the market square where many people who congregate there on a
Saturday appreciated the
arrival of the sound system
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and an impromptu party
¢l1Sll@d- The banner W88
llllﬁllted fllld lllally more
leaﬂets SW3" OutMany passers by came
to speak to us to find out
what the protest was
about, others came up
helped themselves to
placards while and characters in fancy dress collecting for the NSPCC
joined in and held up the
large banner for us. A
pretty successful day
with over 400 leaﬂets

yr

Environment
Agency
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distributed. Nottingham is
now much better informed
about Shell’s disgusting
behaviour and plans in Mayo.
It was widely agreed that this
was so effective we should do
it again.
Oh, and BBC television
.
came and ﬁlmed and an item
was broadcast on BBC
Nottingham TV on Saturday
pm.
To all our friends in
Rossport and Mayo we sayShell WILL be sent to hell.
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Comments from the website
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ANTI-WAR pr0leSt0rS gﬂth- "Commendable though this is why are we not also remembering
ered to mark the hundreth
the thousands of_lraq_is _who have been slaughtered by Bush and
British soldier to be killed in Bliar? Are we so ]lllg0lStlC that the deaths of foreigners do not matIraq.
ter’?' - by Me
I
_
Ml
__
The names ofall the dead
u
ll I N mi
_
_ I -- ---- _
written on Coﬁ-“Hid cards
’
cares about the brits who uphold the l'l80;l|b6l‘8lS and theiri

were held up by <=ami>asin-

ers on the steps of
N0ttinghaIn’S city ha11_
Aﬁel. an introduction to
H th
the event’ 3
e.nameS were
read aloud’ dmwmg tha
attention of PaS5°rS'by-

P°'.'E.'?$ 92”?‘ '.‘.!E’"9°""9 ""'“9_§Fﬁ*._tE"“ ""'="'~’-"°‘"°"§’""°f___

._____._.. . .. . .2
-2
-- .
~
1 -l“By highlighting the deaths of UK soldiers the peace movement is
seen to be sensitive towards their families and friends who moum
ltheir passing...l would like to see someone collect as many names]
of Iraqi people killed in this useless war so that we can read their“
inames out in public - probably take several hours or day l should]
think.” - by Peter Wakeham, Luton Against War
_
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No Widening M1 Campaign Launch
K I 06.02.2006 15:55
Today we launched our campaign of opposition to the M l
widening.
Response from the general
public was pretty good, and the
local radio station came down
to do interviews about the cam-

paign.
The Department of Transpoit
has amiounced its intention to
widen the Ml from Leicester to
Leeds (junctions 21 - 42) to 4
lanes in both directions. There
is also widening planned for

junctions 6a—l3 (M25 - Luton)The proposed works are estimated to cost over £3 billion.
Road programmes frequently
exceed their estimates by a factor of three.

Demonstration atP-Chetwynd
Barra_cks, Chilwell~THlS
Saturday
V A
14-02-2006 16:17
Spray Art at the ASBO Pictures J
_
13-02-2006 13:24
1 A Chance for all cyclists to
gather in the warmth face to
11-02-2006 0911 9

publishes draft plan
a quadrupling of
10-02-2006 23:12 | 1 comment(s)
Wild Geese - Theatre production in aid of destitute _
Asylum Seekers and
Refugees
09-02-2006 17:17

Protest the cruel circus!
_-
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ForwardgNAIL| 08.01.2006 16:34 although it is expected imminently.
Waste Recycling Group (WRG)
The Planning Officer has said
was not been entirely honest
that, due to the importance of
with their original planning _
this further information, he will
application and ‘omitted’ vital
insists on a further 21 days pubdetails.
lic consultation period.
Following a meeting requested
This means that a planning
by the Planning Officer with
decision is not likely until April
NAIL and WRG, we presented
this year.
our objections and requested the
Details of councillors on the
omitted information.
Development Control
WRG were requested by the
Committee, suggestions for
Planning Ofﬂcer to provide
contributions and background
these details. WRG have yet to
on the incinerator are online at
submit this information,

notts.indymedia.org.uk

Stop‘ Shell Hell
18-02-2006 14:32

Vtﬁndfanrr debate tonight
09-02-2006 10:38 | 1 comment(s) .
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Notts. sends Shell to -hell
10-02-2006 11547
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Recycling Art and Banner making .
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Havel 01-01-1110601184
I

Planning Officer insists on wider
public consultation for incinerator
expansion
L

Talk and Films
2006 12:19

ritical Mass Links -to stuff":
it itall . . '

Notts sends Shell to Hell
e_'_a_'1._§Pl_lt"-._l 18-"2-1996 1?=41
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Park Authority halts quarrying at Backdale in the Peaks

/
ff ’

gJulianTippett, Secretary, Save LongstoneEdgeGroup | 30.01.2006 23:05

Tash
]alan
18:18
A
— lodge]
— _ |-~06.02.2006
A —

Attended a session on
Recycling, Art and
I Banner making at the

; Sumac centre on sunI day.
1 It was shown that with
a little creativity, it is
possible to put alsorts
of material, that most
would normally discard

ed, applied to other
use. Here are some we
made earlier.
There was a banner
making session to promote the activities of
Nottingham Against
Incineration and
Landﬁll [NAIL]

i
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1

Peak Park have served a stop
notice, effective today 30 Jan,
on Merriman who are quarrying at Backdale. National Park
minister Jim Knight has visited
the site today and pledged his
support. Merriman have threatened to open two more sites if
stopped at Backdale.
A signiﬁcant milestone in the
Backdale Quarry saga occurred
today when the Stop Notice
came into force and the nation-

al park minister came to see
for himself what all the fuss is
about. Jim Knight, Minister for
Landscape and Rural Affairs,
deplored the harm to an iconic
landscape here in a national
park, and said that he has
authorised fmancial backing
for the Park to serve the stop
notice. The Backdale site lies
at the eastern end of Longstone
Edge in the Peak District
National Park, some four miles

north of Bakewell.The stop
notice, served by the Park
Authority (NPA) on the quarry
company Merriman of
Leicester and the landowner
Bleaklow Industries, is intended to prevent further destruction until a planning inquiry
reports its ﬁndings. The
inquiry is now scheduled for
April this year and should
report in the Autumn.

Camp for Climate Action
gathering in Nottingham this
weekend '_
08.-02-20.06 11:27] 2 comment(s)
Critical Mass meet up and-L

discussion THIS Thursday Come along l

07-02’-2006 09:37 | .6 commentls)

Recycling Art and Banner
making at theSumac
06'-02-2006. 18:18

The newswire is the
right column on the
Notts Indymedia
website where ALL the
titles of the published
articles appear

